Robert Todd Burnham
September 17, 1960 - March 14, 2019

Robert Todd Burnham, age 58, passed away unexpectedly on Thursday, March 14, 2019
in his home. He was born September 17, 1960 to Jean and Merrill Burnham in Orem. He
had one brother, Jeff Burnham, who passed away in 2016. Todd and Jeff grew up in
Orem. Their dad passed away on July 25, 1972. Jean later remarried Garn Mecham in
1976.
Todd graduated from Orem High School in 1978. He then met Verleen Carter in 1979.
True soulmates, they fell in love. Verleen had a 6 month old daughter, Shannon Marie,
whom Todd raised as his own. Todd and Verleen got married on May 2, 1980 and had a
son, Merrill Tyrel Burnham, together in 1983.
Todd worked numerous jobs: a cook at Village Inn, built Tuff Sheds, Signetics while
attending UVCC−earning his Associate’s Degree in Electrical Engineering. He graduated
around 1990, and went to work for Taylor Electric as a master electrician. He could build a
house from the ground up if you needed, and his handy work showed in their homes over
the years. He remodeled everything to make it their own.
Todd was also an avid hunter. He knew the mountains like the back of his hands. He
never owned a cell phone, and always left written instructions of where he was at. He
could spend days just driving his four-wheeler, and every August to September he was a
bow hunter. Todd was a very skilled archer; the bow hunt was everything.
Todd coached baseball for Ty from t-ball through little league and city league. He took
those boys under his wing and thought of them as his “sons”. He led them through state
championships in Colorado, Minnesota, and Utah. Coaching was his passion. He even
coached an adult team after Ty was out of high school, and then he, Spencer, and Ty
moved on to golf. They continued to golf in tournaments in Mesquite and Wendover, to
name a few. Spencer remained close with Todd and Ty from the baseball days to now. He
was the “other son”.

Todd and Verleen made their home in Orem and helped raise their four amazing
grandkids, Aubrey, Chloe, Gavin, and Aiden. Sleepovers every weekend, “Papa’s
Screamin’ Eagle Daycare”; he even answered the phone that way. Home Depot
Saturdays. To this day, the boys still had sleepovers every other weekend. Papa is who
these kids counted on to drive them everywhere.
The girls had Papa take them all over the place. He taught Aubrey to drive, and Chloe
went on a job with him once to learn how he worked. They were always together.
Todd had the gift of gab. He could talk for days about hunting, golfing, baseball, fourwheelers, himself, work, anything. He was loud and swore more than any other word, but
everyone still loved him, sailor mouth and all. He had a heart of gold and was someone
you could count on.
He retired early from his electrician trade due to illness and injury but that didn’t stop him
from doing anything. He was still there to remodel and build.
He and Verleen loved spending time together. Riding bikes, grandkid time, yardwork, and
watching movies. Todd loved to cook and made a mean pizza. Todd and Verleen were a
perfect match. She was his “Sweetie”. In fact, mostly everyone had a nickname. Daughter,
Shannon, “Punkin”; they bow hunted together. He loved that time together. Son, Ty,
“Ears”; granddaughter, Aubrey, “Aubs” or “Golden Child”; granddaughter, Chloe, “Chlo
Chlo”; grandson, Gavin “Gavster”; grandson, Aiden, “Jethro”; all were the light of his life.
Everyone else went by last names. He was loved by all.
Todd is survived by his mom, Jean Mecham, St. George; wife, Verleen Burnham, Orem;
daughter, Shannon (Tony) Hopkins, Spanish Fork; son, Ty (Katrina) Burnham, Orem; stepsiblings, Steven (Alice) Mecham, Lake Shore, Doug (Rosemary) Mecham, Springville, and
Shauna (Frank) Hatch, Woodland Hills; four amazing grandchildren, and millions of
amazing friends. He is preceded in death by his dad, step-dad, brother, and grandparents.
Funeral services will be held on Friday, March 22, 2019 at 11:00 a.m. in the Berg Mortuary
of Orem, 500 North State Street. The family will receive friends on Thursday evening from
6 until 8 and on Friday morning from 9:45 until 10:45. Interment, Orem City Cemetery.
Condolences may be expressed at www.bergmortuary.com.
In lieu of flowers, the family is asking that donations be made to help with funeral costs.
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Comments

“

About a month ago, I had a feeling I needed to find my baseball coach. I couldn't
remember his first name, but Coach Burnham was at the forefront of my mind. Tyrell
and I played travel ball in junior high on the Rockies. Coach Burnham believed in me.
He told me I was a good ball player. He gave me a chance when noone else did. He
took time to teach me how to play catcher. Tyrell and I had chemistry and as Coach
taught Ty how to pitch, he would throw in some pointers for me on how to catch. I
remember traveling to Colorado Springs to play in a tournament. I don't remember if
we won a game, bu do remember coach taking time to be with us, talk to us,
encourage us and be our friend. My heart is so sad that I don't have the chance to
thank him again in this life for the encouragement and faith that he had in me. As I
look back on my childhood, coach was one of the only coaches who believed in me
and gave me a chance. As I am now coaching my children, I often think about how
much impact a coach can have and I try to be like Coach Burnham, nothing but
encouraging, loving and helping the kids become good men. Love you Coach!
Doug Wright - 801-369-4838

Doug Wright - April 18, 2019 at 10:13 AM

“

Todd will be greatly missed! He was an awesome brother in law. Family came first
always.
He was always there to help anyone who needed it. I will never forget the time he
went with me to sign up for college courses after high school. He was so eager to
help me find what i wanted to do in life. So helpful to everyone. I will miss his sense
of humor and laughter. Verleen was everything to him, as well as his children and
grandchildren. Never a negative thought about anyone. And with all his health
struggles never a complaint. My heart goes out to his family. You are in my thoughts
and prayers. May comfort and peace surround your family!! Love, Debbie

Deb Fillmore - March 20, 2019 at 11:59 PM

“

this doesn’t seem real. it doesn’t feel like your gone papa. you’ll be missed dearly
and i don’t know what to do without you right now, you always drove aubrey and i
around to do whatever and take us in the mountains at 12 at night and spend time
with us. we love you and miss you- love chloe (chlo chlo)

chloe mertz - March 20, 2019 at 09:25 PM

“

Papa loves you so much! you Aubrey and the boys were his world. Never forget his laugh
and jokes and stories. He will be walking beside you guys the rest of your life
Shannon Hopkins - March 20, 2019 at 11:54 PM

“

We are going to miss a great brother-in-law and uncle. Todd remodeled our house
when the roof collapsed. He was a master at his job and a true perfectionist. He did
growl a lot in pain but would never say a word. He would help anybody even when
he could barely get out of his chair. Todd was also an amazing cook. His tacos,
hamburgers and fries were the best. He had a sense of humor and was always
pulling pranks on Verleen. His laugh was contagious. He loved Verleen so much.
They were the perfect couple. They were definitely meant for each other. Pam and
Veronica

Pam Larsen - March 20, 2019 at 03:48 PM

“

“

I loved reading this. I love you guys
Shannon Hopkins - March 20, 2019 at 04:04 PM

I don’t feel that I have lost just a friend but a brother. He fit right in with the three redhaired Patten brothers, and was very much a part of the Orem home boy clan. Todd
fought hard just to get out of bed every day and face the world. He lived for many
years fighting the pain from injuries and the many years of hard construction work.
The only way anyone would have known about the pain Todd was in would have
been to find out why he sometimes “growled” when doing tasks. In spite of these
challenges he was always the first one on the job. Todd will always be an inspiration
to me to continue to work through life’s challenges no matter how hard they are.
Good bye- Bro!

Chad Patten - March 20, 2019 at 02:41 PM

“

“

Thank you for posting this. I love hearing others stories of my dad
Shannon Hopkins - March 20, 2019 at 04:05 PM

My heart goes out to you guys! "Todd you will be greatly missed." Todd has been my
friend since high school. He was always there for me to help me keep my apartments
in repair, and to complete many projects. I could always depend on Todd to be there
for me and to stick to it until the job was done. That is once the grand kids, coaching,
golfing, and family were all taken care of. Family always came first with Todd and I
am sure the money made from side jobs was all spent on them. He once asked me
for an advance on a project we were starting to pay for the golf Tourney for Ty,
Spence, and himself.
He was the most dependable and trusted friend that I have ever had. I could not
have completed the many projects that I have done over the past thirty five years
without his expertise. We loved to argue about the way to complete a job, and most

times his persistence would win me over to his way of thinking. I will miss those
discussions, however, I will miss the hunting and four wheeling trips more.
A hunting trip that I will always remember fondly was a late season antler-less Elk
hunt that Todd and I went on. It was the last day of the hunt January 31. It seemed
like it was the coldest day of the year. My truck was broke down and had almost
given up on trying to make the hunt, but Todd talked me into doing a couple of
repairs to the old 79 Blazer (Shannon's Dad's old Blazer). We redneck rigged up the
radiator and the heater blower fan to make it out hunting.
We made it out bright and early that cold morning in January headed for Duchesne.
We had to stop in Heber and add antifreeze as the radiator was leaking and the
heater was starting to blow cool and wasn’t keeping the windshield thawed out. We
didn't really have much of a plan but had only scoped out a few areas on the map to
try. Well after much scouting and getting unstuck on the heavily snow laden dirt
roads, we got a tip from a local farmer where the Elk were. The farmer told us they
were down eating his hay and that he would push them out for us and for us to wait
down by the power pole line.
Twenty minutes later here came a heard of about forty cows and calves. I took me a
little to find a cow without a calf in tow. Well the first shot did not drop the cow elk.
The second shot brought the cow down for a minute, but it got back up. So the third
shot I took a dead rest on hood of the old blazer. All this time Todd was kidding me
about my poor marksmanship. Well the third shot found its mark and we headed off
to retrieve the Elk.
The Elk was only a little over a 100 yards or so from the road, but the snow was to
our knees. Todd was able to help me dress and cut the Elk in half, but was
completely worn out from fighting the snow. It would have taken me several hours to
drag the halves that short distance in the snow. Thank goodness those other hunters
came by and helped us get the Elk out. Those four young men and their snow sled
made short work of the hauling. Of course we helped them out a little too by letting
them know where the Elk heard was so that they could fill all four of their tags too.
The ride home was full of laughter, talking about hunts gone by, and Todd’s non-stop
teasing me for being such a poor shot, shooting off two of the poor cow’s legs before
putting her out of her misery. I made Todd swear he would never tell anyone what a
bad day of shooting I had. The next year sighting in I found out why. I had the
professionals at the range said the windage on my scope was broken and the scope
needed to be replaced. Todd liked to tease me every now and then after this hunt
about being the great hunter, but kept it between us.
I don’t feel that I have lost just a friend but a brother. He fit right in with the three redhaired Patten brothers, and was very much a part of the Orem home boy clan. Todd
fought hard just to get out of bed every day and face the world. He lived for many
years fighting the pain from injuries and the many years of hard construction w
Chad Patten - March 20, 2019 at 02:35 PM

“

The hunting story I love! Me and my dad bow hunted together. I can't imagine doing it
without him. He taught me all I know and pissed me of all the time because I needed to pay
attention and shoot accurately. Thank you for sharing your story Chad
Shannon Hopkins - March 20, 2019 at 04:09 PM

“

Sending peace and comfort to the family. I will miss seeing him at the grocery store
to buy cat food and treats for the grandkids.

Judy Jensen - March 20, 2019 at 08:33 AM

“

Thank you so much.

that means a lot he loved those kids and cats. My dad was

amazing
Shannon Hopkins - March 20, 2019 at 11:12 AM

